Immediate Building Solutions For Resource Industries

Engineered Tension Membrane Structure Technology
www.sprung.com/immediate-building-solutions-resource-industry-projects/

1 Fabrication
Sprung provides relocatable fabrication facilities for remote locations. See how Sprung helped Weatherford with a remote manufacturing facility, including machine shop, lathes, cranes and storage.
www.sprung.com/case-study/weatherford-international/

2 Water Treatment Plants
Sprung provides structures for large water treatment plants for remote locations utilizing our specialized encapsulated insulation system. See how Cliffs built their Water Treatment Plant utilizing a Sprung structure.
www.sprung.com/case-study/cliffs-natural-resources/

3 On-Site Warehousing
Sprung builds uninsulated and insulated relocatable on-site warehousing solutions for climate control in extreme climates. With limited foundation requirements we can build anywhere! See the Oyu Tolgoi Mine Sprung structure.
www.sprung.com/case-study/oyu-tolgoi-mine/

4 Connecting Corridors
Sprung’s engineered connecting corridor system provides a safe, reliable and cost effective solution to enclose any walkway. Available in width’s 10’, 14’ 3”, 19’2” by any length. Connecting corridors can be constructed quickly with no foundation required.
www.sprung.com/connecting-corridors/

5 Bulk Storage
Sprung’s clearspan structures are ideal for bulk storage in remote locations. Encana Frac Sand Storage case study:
www.sprung.com/case-study/encana/
6 Mineral Processing
Large, clear span, on-site processing facilities available for remote locations. Shipped from inventory within weeks. Ekati started with Sprung structures and continues to utilize them today.
www.sprung.com/case-study/ekati-diamond-mine/

7 Crusher/Chiller Enclosure
Engineered to provide immediate cost effective solutions for enclosing crushing equipment and chillers.
www.sprung.com/case-study/los-bronces-mine/

8 Hoist and Winch Housing
Sprung structures are the ideal solution for enclosing large, custom equipment required at modern resource industry operations. See why Resolution Copper Mine chose Sprung for their winch house:
www.sprung.com/case-study/hoist-and-winch-housing/

9 Pond Enclosures
Sprung provides crane-liftable structures for remote pond locations. See how Yukon Zinc fully enclosed their chemical pond with Sprung structures.
www.sprung.com/case-study/mining-pond-enclosure/

10 Offices
Sprung builds relocatable office solutions for remote locations that can be built faster than any other building system. See how Sprung helped Enerplus build a staff support structure in a remote oil region.
www.sprung.com/case-study/enerplus/

11 Work Force Recreation
Sprung builds worksite gymnasiums in locations around the world. See how Conoco Phillips was able to provide their employees with a high performance fitness facility utilizing a Sprung structure.
www.sprung.com/case-study/conocophillips-gymnasium/

12 Lunch and Safety Meeting Facilities
Immediate, reliable, on-site dining and safety meeting facilities. Safe, secure weatherproof alternative to conventional buildings. Lease or purchase.
www.sprung.com/lunchrooms-safety-meeting-facilities/

13 Training Facilities
Sprung builds training facilities for specific and unique applications. See how Sprung helped Schlumberger, a world leading oilfield services company, train their staff inside a Sprung structure.
www.sprung.com/case-study/schlumberger-training-center-alberta/

14 Haul Truck Maintenance
Sprung Structures’ clearspan design with tall interior heights are ideal for maintaining some of the largest vehicles. Translucent daylight panels provide an optimum amount of natural light.